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Dear Parents and Carers,
I should start with a Welcome Back & Happy New Year, as this is officially our first Newsletter
of 2021 and what a way to start! Many of you have had information from myself, other
members of SLT and staff, together with phone calls, home visits etc. I am going to keep my
news as short as possible at the moment, as you can appreciate we are still focusing on DfE
guidance which changes very regularly.
Similar to when we had bubble closures last term, myself and Miss Bartlett are currently updating a
Question and Answer sheet to answer questions, staff have individually been asked or if any concerns have
come to me. I am hoping this will come out today/over the weekend through Dojo.
On this note, communication with families is challenging at this time and we urge you to please check your
Dojo messages, as this is the most favoured point of contact with the school. Please check regularly and
read all communications from the school. This is our main way of getting information to you at the moment
and whilst we are missing face to face contact, it is very important that you continue to check. Please email
admin@st-wilfridscofe.manchester.sch.uk or phone 998 3663 if you are not receiving messages and we can
check we have your correct information.
I would like to say a huge thank you for your support, which together with the staff, we are so lucky to be
working with and leading you through this current lockdown. Like with everything else we have had to go
through, this community has once again shown resilience, hard work and a sense of togetherness and I
thank each and every one of you for your support and words of encouragement!
The staff and I have worked hard to ensure that provision both at home and in school is of the highest
standard and all our children and their families have access to the support they need, both academically and
with their well being. Please do reach out to us if you need it - you can reach out to your parent governors,
Ms Chioma Ibe and Ms Kate Meredith, the class staff or any member of SLT and as many of you are doing,
through your own support network through your WhatsApp groups. We can do this!
More updates will come through and I will communicate this with you.
Have a lovely weekend, Helena Miller

Dinner Money Increase
Please note—the cost of a school meal has gone up to £2.30. This started on 5th January.

Star Pupils

Birthdays!

Rec 1: Grace Wraxall for lots of super phonics, her handwriting is getting better by the day!
Rec 2: Cohen Fitzpatrick for making a fantastic chicken!
Wow!
Year 1: Noel Wallace for his enthusiasm for home learning
and wonderful drawings! What a star!
Year 1/2: Daniel Sala for excellent use of adjectives in his
writing!
Year 2: Brooke Berry-Holt for her amazing picture entitled
'Mighty ME'. This was to show when Brooke felt powerful
and strong—well done Brooke!
Year 3: Charlie Husband for an outstanding, informative
and entertaining presentation on how sound travels! Well
done!
Year 3/4: Noah Jackson for his determination towards
home learning and super efforts. Well done Noah!
Year 4: James Doyle for super effort in all of his home
learning and for sharing his beautiful work. The class in
school have been inspired by his efforts!
Year 5: Niamh Corser for her amazing electricity work in
Science! Well done Niamh!
Year 5/6: Braydon Ablott for persevering in his Home
Learning. He is a SPaG Superstar!
Year 6: Anna George for an excellent poem on the theme
of water! What a star!

(from 21st December to 17th January)

Our superstars of this week should
receive a digital certificate via Dojo!

Happy Birthday to:
James Doyle
Jaxxon-Joe Taylor-Wilson
Beaulah Grundy
Wayne France-Massey
Zuzanna Kaleta
Noel Wallace
Harry Baker
Dylan Jones
Reuben O’Connor
Ruby Williamson-Dillon
Poppy Rae Davis
Ariadna Fernandez-Alonso
Anna George
Jenson Johnson
Pheobe Roberts
James Skipp
Lucas Williams
Lajen Alenzi
Lucas Gaskell

and a HUGE Happy Birthday to our very
own Ms Janet Hollins
in the office!

HAPPY WEEKEND!

